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By Matthew Cody

Yearling Books, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language: English . Brand New Book. A
superpowered sequel to Matthew Cody s popular debut novel, Powerless! Daniel Corrigan is as
regular as can be, especially when compared to the Supers: kids in his new hometown with actual
powers like flight and super-strength. But Daniel s not powerless. Only he was able to stop the
Shroud, a supervillain bent on stealing his newfound friends powers. And thanks to him, his friends
got to keep those powers. Now Daniel himself is starting to display powers, while at the same time
his friends are losing theirs. His friend Eric thinks Daniel is just becoming a Super himself, a late-
blooming one. But Daniel worries there may be something more sinister at work, since his power-
stealing ability is uncomfortably like the Shroud s. Of course, the Shroud is gone now . . . isn t he? Or
could Daniel himself be his new vessel? From the Hardcover edition.
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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